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aympathl», bot 1 p» you 
me after all Good-tor, Samuel. Don't 
pay out over «80 for a tomb-atun, rod 
don't neglect the garden to visit toy tost 
restin' place. You'd better seem to feel 
kinder bad at the funeral, and you’d better 
put on a clean «hlrt—rod you'd—you’d

And when Mr. Gallup fkihlhed the arti
cle on artichokes rod got up to wind the 
clock and get ready for bed Mrs Gallup 
was sound asleep with both hands folded 
on her breast and her weeping-rag tightly 
clutched In her fingers.

Isand then The winner t 
done a pretty good 

atoWd
sail is P*Bot the gambling appetite must bs fed. 

When the brokers are not losing or wln- that Mr. Nixon's hotel strojed

Esxztst&tttt
work to re-build. Hie story, as tokt a 
reporter of the Wingham Advance, 

had ocoasion to visit his 
hostelry, wUl prove of interest. "I 
was helping to dig out the cellar," he 
said, “and in the dampness and cold I 
contracted rheumatism which settled in 
my right hip. It got so bad that’ I 
couldn’t sit in a chair without doubling 
my leg back at the side of the chair, 
and I couldn't ride in a buggy without 
letting the affected leg hang out. I 
suffered a great deal more from the 
trouble than anyone who has not been 
similiarly affected can imagine. How

sss aettleme it o date hie been

advertising
«ices In local or news column. Wo. 

Derline tor nrac îoeeruon and five cents perSSgis
Alliera discount for contrac advertisements

i care and

is have many clever wo- 
!v<T of workers, and give 

them generous payment for efficient ac
complishment. Their vromon aro used In 
three ways: First, ns “shadowing” sus
picious oharaet rs, that Is to say, «al
lowing them about the streets and learn
ing their haunts and habits; secondly, to 
watch and become acquainted with per
sons who are tike* to know the object of 
the search, and who may be able to Im
part information. The great art here 
comes in quickly determining how Im
portant this per.on may be, and in draw
ing out the required knowledge with a 
t-aofc that never awakens suspicion. The 
third division Is by riding In street o.xrs 
and railway trahie, and watching the 
guards and conductors to see If they serve 
the company properly, and if they are hon
est with the funds they collect. Often 
the wives and daughters of railway men 
make application at the detective bureau 
for this kind of work and are received. 
Again, women often serve through the 
private employment of a detective official, 
who, during the course of an investiga
tion, realizes the Importance of some wo
man’s co-operation, and engages and pays 
her for helping him acquire the necessary 
data and preserving the scent of the tgall.
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THE BICYCLE FACE.
Its Horrible Detail, Car.folly Aaalywdm MBS. GALLUP’S TRIBULATIONS.

T3ffft these day. of athletic every form of 
«port mm to develop some variety of dli- 

Boee ball players become afflicted 
with that mysteriou. sounding ailment 
known as “Charley horse. ” Devotees of 
tennis acquire “tennis elbow,” an unde
sirable specie. of muscle stiffening. Bowl
ing makes Its practise™ arm-bound, and 
even writing, which Isn't eo much «port 
as it might be, occasionally is followed by 
writer’s cramp. O# course, the latest 
mania must have its llttlo HI to bear it 

and hero it Is portrayed. It Is

Is a Specialty for this Season at W. F. Earls■■■ BY M. QUAD.
It was 8 o’clock In the evening. M* 

Gallup sat by the sitting-room table, look
ing over a Farmers’ Almanac which the 
drug store man had given him as ho came 
up to supper, and Mrs. Gallup was ripping 
apart the skirt of an old brown dross 
which she had planned to dye a jet black 
and make over as good as new. For the 
last ten minutes she had been humming 
as she worked, but all of a sudden she 
ceased to hum, dropped hot work an if ex
claimed :

“Samuel Gallup, do yon hear that?
Mr. Gallup, hadn’t heard anything out 

at the routine. The clock was giving out 
a monotonous tick-tack—the cat was purr
ing as she licked her paws—now and then 
the wind breezed up and rattled the 
blinds.

“It was that speckled pullet of ours try- 
in’ to crow 1’ ’ whispered Mrs. Gallup with 
awe and fear In her tones. “Every lion 
has bln on the roost for an hour and a half, 
and ylt- she’s tryln’ to crow same as if it 
was daylight—same as if she was a roost 
er! There she goes again !’’

Mr. Gallup let the almanac down on his 
kneo and listened, but refused to commit
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If you have a 'house or barn to shingle, get our prices be

fore you buy. We guaranree no leak.

We also have a fine stock of Stoves on hand-to select 
from. Iron Piping and Fittings for wells and factory use in 
stock. All kinds of tinware, Milk Cans, Churns, Creamers, 
at close prices.

RACK OF THE JU11FINO BEANS.
_ many of the brokers have taken to riding

nlng thousands with other people's money I the wheel, and now they buy their wheels 
they risk their own,but on a much small-1 Cn the gambling plan. This scheme is not 
er ecale. They don’t go against the stock I confined to Wall Street alone, but It has 
market, for long experience has taught attained tho height of its popularity 
them that there is a certain percentage I there. This Is the way they do it:— 
against the player. They gamble among I a cloth bag Is filled with slips of paper 
themselves tor smaller stakes, where I numbered from 1 to 160 A man thrusts 
every man has an|equal chance of winning I jn hie band and polls out a number. If 
and losing. Common, ordinary games I the number is 1. he pays 1 08nt *nto *“e 
do not do for the broker in his idle mo- fnnd. If he be unfortunate and pullsout
mente. There must be a novelty to get the 160 numbers, he chips in 11-60. When interesting,
them interested, and to satisfy this crav- au the numbers have been pulled out the 1 was cured is even more uteres g
tag some mighty Ingenious games have I bag is again filled with slips numbered in One day I saw a neighbor whom J. 
been devised. There are a few old stand- I the same way. A number is then drawn knew had rheumatism very bad, run- 
bye, like matching pennies for 96 notes, I out, and the one w4io holds the duplicate ^ down the road. I called him and 
which have stood the test of time, but the wins the total, which Is big enough to « , . . ^ hia rheumatism,
newest game is always the most popular, buy a first-class wheel. The chance of UjUdWhntbf pan. h„ nr0mntiv 

A certain Wall Street light went to I winning is rather remote, being 1 In 150, Dr. Williams Pink Pills be promptly 
Washington not long ago, and there dis- I but there is the additional chance of win- replied, and that -determined roe x> try 
covered a game which has since been In- I nlng a fat sum at the cost of a cent or ^he same remedy. Well, the result is 
traduced on the Street with great success. I two. ______ - pink Pills cured me, and that is
feX'LtoèTSby the* pime taw to. ÎZt°ÊSr whS“ but I d°o

Is played. Some of th, fans have only Among -the many nonogenarians who k ttut Rnk pula is a wondeiful 
four blades, others -have live and six died recently was Mario Françoise KMh, .. .
X2,T.™ whXthXLTon.6, H L greater own case,” continued Mr. Nixon,

I part of Waterloo, in which her sister was ««that I have reason to be grateful for 
A number Is pasted upon each blade, accidentally killed. Marie Booh. -whose wkat the medicine he, done. My son,

Xh.thr,e^.r,rL?^z ?.<n^ "-'-Prfh" ‘SHEnX iwr

^“andWtïïnfheTn™dnfl.1ih«”iff îXre Dm"worf“K.temlMt'' ha, been rot mation of the lungs set in rod as he 
Thefan whirls slower and slower untU I In the center of the Inscription coimnom- waa recovering from this, Other «om
it gradually comes to a stop The win- oral lug lhe meeting at Its door of Wei- Uoation, followed which developed 
nlngblade Is the one that stops nearest to hnglon nndBlncher at tho term! atl n gt yitua danc6| whioh got so had
the wire at the bottom of the fan, audita | of the lighting. that he cou|d not possibly stand still.
holder of the duplicate number to that on I ——--------- - —~~r—:----- __ , . n wîiKamo' p;n 1. p:iiHthe blade scoops m the pot. Th. Ferris wheel Again. We gave him Dr. Williams Pink nils.

The usual stake is a dollar on each I Unless some unforeseen difficulties upset with the result that he IS now thor-
hlade, but tho game can he played with- present calculatldnqthedeep rumble of the oughly cured, and looks as though he 
out limit. Some highflyers play It as great Ferris wheel, which helped make up = never had a day's sickness in his 
high as «30a blade, with «130 In each pot the conglomeration of noise along the J v; i are
The amount that oan be lost or won In I Midway during tho World's Fair days, life, and if these facto, which are 
half an hour Is so big that checks have I will soon bo hoard again In tho neighbor known to all the neighbors, will be or 
to be given to liquidate debts. The ordl- I hood of Wrightwood Avenue nnd North benofit to anyone else, you are at 
nary pocket "roll" of the Wall Street man Clark street, where the wheel is being mx»,- to publish them." 
is not big enough for the purpose. One moved for a flve years' sojourn among T)r Williams’ Pink Pills are Blucky chap won «1.800 to an afternoon's Nroth-Stders. The exact location of the Ur. Williams FinK rma are
play at the game, hut this was an unuen- ponderous machinery Is tho largo vacant specific for all diseases arising from an
ally large sum. Five men played tite I lot almost opposite tho limits station of impoverished condition of the blood or
an one whole afternoon, and none of I the North Clark-street cable line, and the ghattered condition of the nervous

them quit more than *10 ahead or to the Immediate vicinity now Preeents al out focomo
I,ad. Bach took a numb.» and stuck to tho same appearance that the Ferris wheel lorces, suen ae ou v t ue > , .
It all through the-play. The sixth blade silo on tho Midway did two years ago. tor atixia, rheumatism, paralysis,
was left blank, and whenever It won a I Groat sections of the stool construction tit- geiatied, the after effects of la gnpp»,
inkpot was madu,the stakes being doub-I tor the lot where the wheel will stand, and Ujes of awetite, headache, dizziness,
tod. The advantage of this game is that I already tho massive supports are pushing cHronic ervïpelas, scrofula, etc. They
there l.=0 kitty to bo fed, no room rent tholr way skyward, encircled and sup- chronic ery^pem^scro , , ^
to he paid, and the players are absolutely I ported by perplexing m -rao, of false are also a TMÉjSI^I
oertainof an honostdeal. works as scaJTo.dings. Nothing Is yet to peculiar toij*

Isldor Wormser and his diamonds offer a I ho Men of lho wheel Iteejf, but tta con- j„g
fruitful Sold for the mon who like to trectors oxpoot It will bo “ place rod 
gamble. Mr. Wormser has a collection of ready to revolve on August Utfi.thoUmeJ|«
diamonds second to non. In the 8tm* | ^M'Oirot.ng M

^whûtil to the Noi tÎL-^kkTTiùgan carlyn^H 
Aprli, whén ££o soil was broken for th^B 
foundations. Great difficulty was expen^^l 
encod In finding sufficiently stable ground,
but after going down 83 feet through nature. Dr. WilluHik 
sand, water, quicksand, and clay a f.rm onjy jn boxes bearing the ii«
has,, was reached and the concrete fonnda- trade mark and wrapper (printed'in
tl°N0xtt *e heavy work, such as putting red ink), and may bo had of all drug- 
Into place tho machinery and erecting the gists or direct by mail from Ur. WH- 
portals upon which tho supports and tho Hams' Medicine Company, Brockville, 
■halts will rest, was aooompllshed, and ^ 0I. Schenectady, N.Y., at 80
now all that romains to be done Is to sot • . ror ao kaup tho supports and the wheel Itself which cents a box, or six boxes for 
will be a comparatively easy task. The 
false work on one side Is already up 114 
foot, and it is expettel that this part of 
the work will be finished by the end of 
tho week. One hundred men are employ
ed steadily, and as many more aro engag
ed in moving the great wheel across the

The removal of the Ferris wheel from •
Its storage place near its old location to 
the North Side, in Itself, Is a remarkable 
undertaking when it is remembered that 
the machinery weighs 3,000 tons or 4,000,- 

I ooo pounds, tnat the distance which it Is 
COUNTING THE DIAMONDS. I foxing carried exceeds 13 miles, aud that,

The headlights he wears In his shirt front with two exceptions, tho seotlons have 
have Uxni the subjeot of many weird boon moved by boreoe rod J™*8’

r* i» «Hwrtod that ho oan walk I teams having been kept In use almost Sin® I dark street at night-time and constantly. The exceptions are tho shaft 
î^d'a newsvLpor with earn by the light and llio engines,which wore carried noroes 
road a newspaper wild ease j » the city by railroad on Pennsylvania Cen-

IriEro^-BEJSEiSErsE 
£BgSySïï5?5iS! Xnnrsttwra. nsascluster variety, Pool» are often rermon dmwn by homo, to Ite destination,
on the numborol d^ondsthe tanker y originally cost about «400,000,
Will wear. It «"‘•but «8 to buy a chance a]|hongh u a«Id ^ ,ml„ ^fo ,or some
^rthTn^r, ZSTg pro.- and
drSnWX^r row‘looation’wilTbe iwt far*fwn «30,000. 

thing on the pool. He walked over to the 
“L’’ station at which Mr. Wormser boards 
the down-town train and rode to town 
with him. While chatting about ;buslness 
matters the clever man made a careful 
count of all the Wormser diamonds, and, 
secure with thU ^formation, prepared
,0F<£ SumiUo of* enlarging the pool and 
drawing others In, be bought three num
bers one representing the total of bis 
actual oounfc There was 9175 in the pot 
that morning, and the schemer hugged 
himself with joy. Visions of doing the 
same thing every morning and re*plnS 
untold wealth passed before him. He 
felt as If ho had discovered a gold mine.

When Mr. Wormser appeared on the 
’Change, there was the usual rush to 
see the official count of the gems. The 
clever man almost fainted when he saw 
the banker. On the third finger of each 
hand was a cluster ring that be did noli 
have on during the ride down town.
That knocked his chances Into smither
eens, as It
above his “sure thing” count It seems 
that Mr. Wormser keeps quite a stock of 
diamonds In a private drawer In the office 
safe, so that he oan readily Increase or 
diminish the number of his gems. This 
the clover man did not know. Ho 
acknowledges now that to boat the Worm- 
sor diamond game Is almost an Impos
sibility.

The jumping bean Is a nice game that 
is as exciting as horse-racing. In fact, It 
Is more so, as there is absolutely no 
means of getting a.linn on which way the 
bean will jump. Tho players of this game 
enter their Itcaus just as horseowners do for 
a sweepstakes. ‘The bean Is tho tittle 
South American affair wit* a tiny worm 
inside. The squirming of the 
makes tho bean jump one way or tho 
other. The bean with the liveliest worm 
stands tho best chance of winning, as it 
goes over the most ground. ‘r""> ■

The game is played In this way : A 
circle about an inch In diameter is 
drawn in the

THE ELECTRIC FAN GAMS.

company, 
the bicycle face.

The bicycle face is the discovery of a 
doctor who rides the bicycle with his face 
as well as his feet He discovered it first 
on other people, then on himself, and fin
ally came to the conclusion that every ody

m
^5 The Use of the «‘Siren.”

Those ear-splitting, blood-curdling hor
rors which masquerade under the name of 
“siren ' are now counted indispensable to 
steam oraft. They are valuable not so 
much for the awful nightmare of a noise 
they make, as for the echoes they evolve. 
The pi lot’s'quick ear waits for the echo 
from the screech which the steam causes 
and he is able to calculate to a nicety how 
close to shore his oraft may be or whether 
there are any other vessels about him, 
even In the densest fog. If there is no 
echo then there Is no shore and no craft to 
bother about, for the sound waves have an 
unobstructed passage into space. A large 
steamer recently worked her, way Into 
the capes amid a dense fog her pilot 
located several vessels at anchor, which he 
was enable to clear by the constant use of 
the unmusical system.

"I umt helping dig out the cellar."
Don’t forget the place—opposite the Gamble House.*

R A

W. F. EARL,if -

WS?H New Harness Shop in AthensMfsH®’
I some-

Harness, Rugs, Whips, Blankets, Halters, 
Surcingles, etc.

Look at these Prices.
Nickel or Davie Rubber Trimmed (single) ................ $10 00
Web Halter with shank.........
Two Whips................ ............... ..
Cork-faced Collars...........................
Good Leatbei Collars, per pair ...

And it is not only in my
V

Several nights ago a well-known physi
cian bought a package of peanuts from a 
Main street peddler, and while the man 
was measuring out his purchase tho doc
tor drew a cigar from his pocket and pro
ceeded to tight It.

The peddler looked at him with a sor
row! ul expression on his face. “They 
don’t smoke in heaven,” he said.

“No,” answered the doctor, “neitherdo 
they sell peanuts. ”

HIS VIEW OF THE THING.

|‘t'

mi VARIOUS KINDS OF B CYÙLE FACHS.

who goes forth on two wheels.if-quints tho 
expression to which the new term is ap
plied. This expression may lie divided 
Into throe parts:

(a) A wide and wildly expectant ex
pression of tho eyes.

’ (b) Strained linos about the mouth.
(c) A general focusing of all tho fea

tures toward tho center.
Scientists took hold of tho matter, and 

advanced theories about It. One learned 
man said that the bicycle face was tho re- 

,gult of a consistât strain to preserve oquili- 
brinm. Up "popped another scientist, who 
stated that the preserving of equilibrium 
was purely an instinct, Involving no 
ptraln, and that If the first nmn knew a 
bicycle from a buck saw he’d realize it 
Then'll pen the first scientist said that the 
second had a bicycle brain, and hundreds 
took sides in the discussion. A prominent 
bicycle academy instructor here is positive 
that he has solved the secret. The three 
component parts of the expression he 
ascribes to the following causes:

The phenomenon of the w ild cy 
qulred while learning tho art. It ii 
by a painful uncertainty wdicthor to 
for the arrival of the floor from in front, 
behind o- one side, and, once fixed upon 
the countenance, can never bo removed.

Tho strained linos about the mouth are 
duo to anxiety lest the tireshouldexplode. 
Variations in thesetiM^^ traceable to 
the general use of

The general focus of the features Is In
dicative of extreme attention directed to a 
spot about two yards ahead of tho front 
wheel. Tills attention arises from a suspl- 

tbat there is probably a stone, bit of 
glass, upturned tack, barrel hoop or other 
dangerous aaiole lying In alt there. It 
is temporamy lost when She obstacle Is 
struck and the bicyclist's .v.co makes fur
rows In tho ground, but appears with In 
creased Intensity after ovkry such export-

mm
25"W
25

2 60
.... 3 60

All above harness are hand-made in the shop by first-class 
workmen. Repairing neatly and promptly done.

I have secured the agency for the 
sale of the vehicles manufactured 
by the Thousand Island Carriage 
Company of Gananoque. Just 
now I am showing samples of 

ggies and Wagons that for 
style, finish at”1 “ arr ™

I;
The Little Girl Escaped, bnt He Wae Bat

tered Into a State of Heckles* Bain.
The wheelman who was scorching 

through Washington Park rounded one o: 
the curves just as a tittle girl about 4 
years old started to run across the road In 
front of hint. He set his teeth, turned his 
blcycld sharply to the loft, and flow out of 
the saddle In one direction, while the ma
chine went tumbling In another,' 
girl escaping by a hair’s breadth.

“You careless brute!” exclaimed a 
■harp-voiced matron, who came running 
up. “You monkey on two wheels! What 
do you moan by racing about tho park In | your 
this dare-devil kind of away? Haven’t I J 
you got any consideration for other folks? I 
Don’t you know yon’re always liable to 
run over somebody. Do you want to c" 
people to death? Some people ’ 

sense th«* ''re born

J A DRESSING CASE.

himself. Ho wacn t going to lay It off an 
a pullet- when tho clock or tho cat might
bC“Y.«u heard U, didn’t you,
•whispered Mrs. Gal up as she rose up- 
“You me sure that it was our speckled 
pullet, ain’t you? Couldn’t lie anythin 
upstairs or down collar? I* the vinegar 
barrel had busted it wouldn’t sound like 
that, would it?”

Mr. Gallup lifted the almanac, re ar- 
ranged the mavtaoh-» en hie nose and die- 
u,lysed the mutter from hie mind. He 
dltln’l know that Mr Aiallnp walked over 
and fell,noon tho lounge and pretoed both 

r hands on li r heart a d looked around for 
eomcthW to wipe away tho tears which 
would presently fiow.

“It wa- I ho pullet Samuel i she pres 
entiy continued, “and you needn't t.y to 
argue moot,t of It. She'» been t yin to 
crow for the last week,and only this-. ,er- 
noon I thruwod a potato at her from th* 
backdoor. Sho has finally sugçawtal. -he 
has not only rrowcxl. crowed after
dark.aind. oi course, you know what oat, 
thrums? Hamuol, ono or t'other of us will 
bo in tho graveyard afore the woe< is 
otit!”

Mr. Gallup did not start up. 
contrary, he sett letl <V v.':i In his chair and 
became deeply Interred in an article de# 
scrlj Uve of the tinding of a number of 
tour eved poUitoos in n coliar in the ruins 
of Pompeii. Mrs. Gallup’s tears werj at 
hand, and fortunately there was a pie- »' o. 
dross lining within reach to use as a hand- 
kerchief, tfhe made vigorous use of it, 
and then,In a voice broken with emotion, 
she aid:

“It will probably !>o me,
Taj^.or might have lived twenty years 
longer if she hadn’t heard a hen tryln to
crow at night. Poor old Mrs. Lath am sore on Ol<l Bill.
,was all over her rheumatism and the doc- ghe htll4 },fhand a big washboard 
tor had got through cornin’ when .» hen And stood beside a tub,
crowed at night and she was dead before ^ud gaid> “Confound old .Shakespeare 
sundown next day. My own sister, who yor saying. ‘Here’s the rqh-’ ”
«as one of tho wdlleflt wlmln In Madison «—-------- ——-----
county, ami never had n pain or ache,woke C
up at midnight and hoaril a hon crow,and primmor—Don't rend me to prison,
next dav she fell In the well aud was jufige.’’
drowned Samuel, we might as well talk judge—“Why not; you confessed your

nos over and git ready 1 If I bad drop- guilt?- ’ ,. „
nod the dish-cloth four times hand-ruuuln lMsoiwr—“I know, but T have» brotnor
it wouldn't bo any wuw than this!” in the asylum and a son in the reform

Mr Gallup moved ills right foot over rofcool, »nd Jf you send me to the pen the 
affrJnst a leg of tho table and rubbed in a public will at once ndae tho cry of nepot- 
gvntlo way to ?<et up a friction and ease 0n the family.”
an Itching spot on the Instep, but he - onriufon ,»f am.

rTnoÿjr'm£r,',ow,“i;ï

only dampened In «imt» by the teare, burger to another.
Gallup's thought, were else- no* orilnanee that «II

owners of bicycles and tricycles over the 
age of fourteen yexrs, using the public 
highways shall pay fifty cents for each 
machine.”

'♦That doesn’t Include me,
*‘What’s the reason it doesn’t, I’allfce to

know?”
“My bicycle Isn’t fourteen years 

only bought It last spring,”
Teacher—Can you swim? Boy—Yee, 

sir., Toacbor—Where did you learn? Boy 
—In the water, sir,

blame. Fammll” Buthe tittle

pm —.11:unsurpassed and I 
carer'"’

cs Is ac- 
s caused

B

f PART OF THIS PAGE IS MISSING
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iril, rulnu^ 
me $16 to t.
I’m not kicking ^

[«jOn the
you ought to kick.”

He picked up his broken bicycle, ut.- 
over his shoulder, and limped slowly 
away In the direction of the nearest repair% If

U»e It In Hi* Bu*liie*s.
I undersand that you give me the1 “De

lie?”
“Thank you.”
With a sweet snjlle the lone fisherman 

He had been wondering

rrl •

WOOD'S PHOSPHODINH 
The Great English Remedy.

Six rackaget Guaranteed to 
promptly; and permanently 
core aU form* of Kenxmt 
Weakness. EmiMiona.Spenn- 
atorrhea Impôtenoy and att 
effects of Abuse or Exossse*. 
Montât Worry, excessive aw

àeforeandAfter.~^ZaT^
ftrmtty, Insanity, Consumption and an early prate. 
Hm been preecrlbed over 85 years In thousands of 
eases: Is the only Reliable and Honest Medicine 
known. Ask druggist for Wood’s Phoaphodtne t if 
he offers some worthless medicine In place of this, 
Inclose price In letter, and we will send by return 
mall. Price, one package, 81: six, $6. One wfll 
please, six will cure. Pamphlets free to any addrew, 

. The Wood Company, 
Windsor, Ont.. Canada.

On account of funds accumulating 
quickly, will lend money on real estate 
at the very lowest rate—$12,000 on 
hand now. Mortgages also purchased. 
—John Cawley, Athens, Ont.

Gash.—18000.00 worth of crockery 
china and glassware at Bankrupt prices 
Sale continues for a short time only 
—T. W. Dennis, Tea Store and China 
Hall, Brockville, Ont., nearly opposite 
the Revere house.

Just received, a fine assortment of 
goods—rug and plush parlor suites, 
bedroom suites, sideboards, fancy 
chairs and tables—which I am selling 
very cheap, and to any person paying 
cash for goods to the amount of $12 
and paying $3 extra I give their por
trait in large size, framed in first-class 
style.—T. G. Stevens, Athens. 3 in.

1 ANv
went his way. 
where he was going to get a real good lie, 
and the gift was certainly opportune.

Samuel ! Mia.

The Samuei.
OTTAWA

r k *

Lyn Woollen Millsthi

FOR SALE BT
J. p. LAMB, Druggist, Athens

I mWM. WEBSTER
Cor. Main ft Mill Bt.,/Athens, Ont., 

painter, gralner, glakier, kaleominor. hanger, &c. Special attention to celling papering. Estimate given for tho entire work In my 
line for now or repaired houses. Prices very moderate and first class work guaranteed.

5paper®
i but Mrs.

“ 1 could bo mean and stingy about it,” 
«nul, as It talking tn liurrelf, “lint I 

shan’t. If my time lias come to go then 
I’ll go rnd have it over with. I did want 
to Tip up that skirt and dye It and make 
Jt over for a Sunday dries, but If I’m sent 
for I won’t hang back on account of nn 
old drew. I also wanted to clean out and 
whitewash tho fAiiinr, but I eposeyou kin 
Mra L dune after I'm gone. There wiw 
oetitvrs to whitewash afore I was born,ana 
there’ll be collars tu whitewash long after 
I’m playin’ on a gulden harp. Don t you 
want to come over and sit by rae whi-a I 
die, Samuel?”

Mr.
realized that she was

Dr. Agnew's Cure for the Heart 
gives perfect relief in all cases of 
Organic or Sympathetic Heart disease 
in 30 minutes, and speedily effects a 
cure. It is a peerless remedy for Pal- 
ntation, shortness of Breath, Smother- 
ng Spells, Pain in Left Side and all 

symptoms of a Distressed Heart. One 
Sold by J. P. Lamb.

1-1Quite Impossible.
“In my business, lady, It Is Impossible 

to get a day’s work”
“You don’t say! 

ness?”
“I’m a night watchman.”
Opportunity, sooner or Inter, comes to 

all who work and wish. ^
That Knocked tUe Poetry.

He was kneeling at her feet and saying: 
««My precious sweet, life lingers to me a* 
a petunia streaked with the glorious gold 
enfrettlng of a soul which knoweth no
l0^OlTjiii|," «he "»ld, “how strong you 
smell of batons l”

eo to
Lyndhurst Tin

Shop

What I» your boil-

old. I
dose convinces.

Have a good stock of genuine all-wool Yarn and Cloth, 
will be prepared to sell the same at moderate prices, and will 
at all times be prepared to pay the highest market price for 
wool in cash or trade.

LYN Apr! 17,18M|

Relief ly Six Hours.—Distress 
ing Kidney rod Bladder diseases re
lieved in six hours by the “New 
Great South American Kidney Cure.” 
This new remedy is a great surprise 
rod delight to physicians on account of 
its exceeding promptness in relieving 
pain in the bladder, kidneys, back and 
every part of the urinary passages in 
male or female. It relieves retention 
of water rod pain in passing it almost 
Immediately. If you want quick 
relief and cure this is your remedy, 
gold by J. F. Lamb, druggi

Vanity In Female Prisoners.
Vanity in a fomalo prisoner would be 

merely laughable If it were not so sad to 
behold. It is, however, the ono touch of 
nature whioh proves the human kinship, 
and there is, perhaps, some hope for even 

article ruoul tut' missmu nog n- • ---c Qiese poor degraded creatures if they are
It all his attention. Mrs Gallup wopt tougaWttyed by sorti harmless emotions, 
copiously and wiped her eyes with liberal prleon matrons would be perpetually busy 
lutml, and when Mr. Gallup had been al- ^ checked every attempt made by 
lowed a reasonable time she raid: thelr charges to adopt the last fashionable

“1 nil us did hope that mother would be ««fringes" are going out, per
lier© when I died, but if she «u» t bo, I ln general society, but they are
shan’t raise no fuss aboutdt I crimps it s „tlll amazingly popular in prison. Grim- 
txtitcr she ain't hero,a# she's a great hand wui trim their hair as It ple»ees
to have hysterics and carry on. You can them and the wisest disciplinarian 
Bay to lier that I itic*l huppy and went affecte t0 w nothing of the fringe. In 

. Ktraight to lien ven, a»d it Codent fee the way, once, when pignons were
T t«»o b»l you kin let her kind o bora the voguo, the female ffilt happy whoso

funeral. I know she fools a little put out lookg esoaped the prison scissors, and 
with you because you wouldn’t let me git re long enough to fold over a pad <>f 
false teeth, but she’ll forgit it when she ^kuni Tht-n again, the Ingenuity with 
hears that I l ave pastkxl away at last. I which some prisoners will twist and turn 
voniuss 1 was sorter sot their unbecoming uniform Into some
teeth, but its* jfrst well I did» t git em (alDt notlon 0f the fashions of the day 
I don’t know whether angels have foeth , ht havo earned the» artiste good 
or not. if they do I spN>se 111 be purvid- ln a dressmaker's atoller; I bafe
ed far, same as the others, and you won t J pannlers counterfeited and polonaise#
be any hia’ out o’ pocket. Samuel, shall ^ drape<i or tied back, drees improv-

j Xta^rT^n^ïi ïa°Tta
six months don’t hesitate on my account. for personal adornment leads wo «
I’ll ,1* up iu a ven, Ay In’ men to skim the grease off their scanty
playin' <m a harp, and of course I shan t allowftn0e of gep, with which they 
know about it.” nlaster their hair. I onoe know an aged

Mr^tfatiup I a. nvd dowu with hfjlrft prisoner who was caught scraping tire 
ha mi And y*n« bo! the heol ijWjjgdtog frQm the ^ brlck cell wall to serve
fro.» hi. il l ■-p.-ro.lvhj* It j h„ M r.mgc, — Vrom “Femal. CStol»-
tmlm«lF ibf'"' !• "if1'"' *2^22? -|t“ by Major Arthoi Griffltta. "

...

FOR, YOUR
Roofing
Eavetroughing

Gallup didn’t reply He probably
_____d that she. Was talking, but didn’t
understand that she bad askod a oiroct 
question. Besides he whs renting an 
article about tho Kusslan liog and giving 
It nil

R. WALKER
and

Tommy's yoeetlon.
what did Tommy Jones' 

when he said I was a chip ol
Cheese Factory 
Supplies“Minima, 

papa mean
“’“He mront yon were like yonr papa."

“And whin Tommy's mamma mid I 
was a plooo ol lmpndenoo did .ho mean 1 
was like yonf”

LYN AGRICULTURAL WORKSGood Work and Low Prices 
to everybody.
C. B. TALLMANsent the total twenty-four

Rheumatiom Cured in a Day.— 
South American Rheumatic Cure, for 
Rheumatism and Neuralgia, radically 
cures in 1 to 3 days. Its action upon 
the system is remarkable and mys
terious. It removes at once the cause 
and tho disease immediately disappears. 
The first dose greatly benefits, 
cents. Sold by Lamb, druggist.

Fopnlar Beliefs.
The conversation turned upon the Intel 

number, Friday, mit «pilling and othei
’"“ft’h^not w 11 to make too much lun 
of tftich matter.." gravely remarked Briih 
HPtrau “For Inula <w, I bad an old uno't 
who, at the age of 77, committed the bn 
prudence of making one of a dinner paru 
of thirteen.

“And he died the next day?” Le Rtbl
to“No^but exactlv thirteen wars after
ward.”

A shudder ran through tho audio:»»

m LYNDHURST, April 9th, 1896.
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«-Catabkh Relieved in Ten to 
Sixty Minutes.—One abort pufl of 
the breath through the Blower, anp- 

E,,ii.h "New Won,. ».- P^ed with each bottle of l)r Agnew'a
The following .flown how tho new wo Catarrhal Powder, diffuaee thia Pow- 

man Is getting on. Not only have rn.fi der over the surface of the nasal pas- 
lost their attractions for her, but mice, It ^ges. Painless and delightful to use, 
would seem, havo lost their terrors : it relieves instantly, and permanently

“Required, furnished apartments fox If** V'JZr r^w.nlnebtoles. Accomm<*.!atinn for bioyclts cures Catarrh, Hay Fever, Colds, 
Gentlemen and caUolijectcdT». Write L. Headache, Sore Throat, Tonsihtis and

Deafness. GO cents. At J. P. Lamb’s,

$ agas^^ Two-horse straddle-row Corn Cultivator, adjustable for 
width and depth, the best machines made for surface cultiva
tion, costs little more than the one-horse machine.

For best value in cultivators and Horse Hoes, try the 
goods made at Lyn Ag’l works.

ü
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G. P. McKISH, Lyn Ag’l Works- K V„ «to."cenlre of a large «hoot ofm
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